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SOT,UTIONS AND }vIARKING SCF{EIVItrS

Prsblern 1. Find the smailest positive integer n rvith the follorving property : f itere does nob exist
atr arithmetic progression of 1999 terms of real numbers containing exactlv n iutegers.
Solution and il{arking Scheme:
We first note that the integer terms of :rny arithrletic progression are "equally spaced", because if the
rltlt term a; and the (i + i)th tenn a;1; of an aritJrrnetic progression are both integers, then sn is the
(i + 2j)th tenn a;12y : ai*j * (si+i - o;).

I POINT for realizing tttat the inteoers m.ust be "equallg

spoccd".

'I'hus, iry sca,iing trntl translatir-rn, wc can &ssume that thc integer tcrrns of the arithrnetic progression
are 1,2, : . . , n ard we need only to consider arithmetic progression of the form

'

1,t

* ;,,

-,

i,'.',1 *

?,

2,2

+I,"'

,n -1,"',

n-

1*

L#,"

Tlris has len - k * 1 terrns of whicli exactly n are integers. It{oreover we carr add up to ,k - 1 terms on
either end and get anoii:cr arithmetic progression rvithout chauging the numbcr of integcr terms.

2 FOINYS for naticirtg tlrat tlte masirnal sequence has an, e.qudl rrumber o!
lcrrrs on cither side of the int.:gcrs appearing in lhe sequence (tl:,rs includes the I POINT aboue)" In
other ucrds, 2 POIIVTS for the scalerl antl trcnslated form of the progression irtcluding the l:,-l terms
on eilh,:'r side.
Tirus there are arithmctic progressions ruitir ri, intcgels rvhose iength is auy ilteger lying in the iuterval
lkn-k *1,4n+,k - 1], where k is any positive integer. Thuswe want tofind the smalLest n, > 0 so

that,if&isthela.rgestintegersatisfyingtun,*&-1<199Blthen(k*1)n.-(k+1)+1>2000.

4 POINTS for clarifying the nature of th"e number n. in'this
way, wlr,ich includes counting the terms of the nzarimal and miriimal sequences cantaining n integers
and baunding therru accordingly (thi,s includes tlr,e 2 POINTS aboue).

That is, putiing e = 11999/(n + l)J, we want tlie smallest integer n so that

lgeeil lrr,-1)*n>2ooo.
'
Ln*

This inequality does not hold

if
1999.(n-1)+n<2ooo.

n*L
2 POINTS

This simplifies to

zr2

for

setting up on inequality

< 3999, that is, n ( ti3. Now we chcck integers from n :

n: 64, 113:el .63 + 6+ :
.oa+ 65 :
for n : 6s,
LlSPl

for

tor n

for

:66,

n:

62,

LrfiPl
L{fie"|

.65+66

:

64 on:

30.63 +

64:

30.s4+65

67:

:
.68+6e - 28.oB+6e :
tor n=0e,
L+Pl

for n = ?0,
Thus the answef is n

:

lJ#],69

+?0

:

28 .67

1954

< 2000 ;

- 1985 < 2000

29.65+66 =

.66 + 67 :29.60 +

.67+68
for n = 68,
L1f;lel

fot n'

+68

;

1951

< 2000

;

1981

< 2000

;

1944

< 2000 ;

1e73

< 2000 ;

* 28. 0g+70 = 2002 > 2000'

70.

IP7INTlorcheckingthcsenumbersandfindingthatn=70.

Problern 3. Let otta2t .. be a scqucncc of real numbers satisfyin6 ai+i S ai1-a5 for all
Prove

that

"

+o' +
2'3'n

aL+ 92

.

..+9L

>

i,i : t,2," "

an

for each positive integer n.

Solution and Marking Scheme:
Letting bi :

aili, (i = 1,2,' ''), we prove that
br

* "'

1br,

) o,, (n = L,2,"')

byinductionour''Forn:1,6r=otlo'1'0'ndtheinductionstarts'Assumethat

br*"'*b1)a6
forall k=L,2,..,,n-1.. Itsufi&cestoprovethatbl+"'+bn)an orequivalentlythai

I

t

tl

*l
lili

trl

n

3

nbr*. "{ttbn*1 :

:

POINTS

lor

separoting on from'

bt,'

' ' ,6,r-1'

(n-1)b1 +(rz- 2)tb2*"'*bn-'t* bt+Zh+ "+(n-1)b',-1
br + (tr +bz) + "'+ (br *,?r*"'*6,,-r) * (or * a2+" '*o',-r)
i=1

SP?INTSlorthefirstinequalityandlPolNT'fortherest,
12 be trvo circles intersecting at P and Q. The comrnon tangent, closer to P,
12 togches 11 at A anrl 12 at B. The tangent of f1 at P meets 12 at C, which is different

problern 3. Let 11 and

of 11 eund,
from p and tire extension
taugent to EP and B.B'

of.

AP meets BC at J?. Prove that the circumcircle of triangie PQI? is

Solution and &4arking Scheme:

= /-PAB, P == /-ABP y 1: IQAP. Then, since PC is taugent to 11, we have IQPC
IQBC:7. Thus A, B, B, Q are concYclic.

Let a

Since.4B is a common tangent to 11 ancl f2

=

3 POINTS for prouing thot A, B, R, Q ar" concyclic'
then IAQP: a and IPQB = IPCB: B' Therefore'

sinceA,B'ft,Qtoeco:rcyclic,lARB'=LAQU=C l-{SandIBQR=o'Thus/PQR=IPQB*

IBQR:

a * 0.

2 POINTS for prouing that IPQR:
have
Since IBP.E is au exterior angle of triangle ABP, lBPR= d* B' We

LPRB: a* 0'

lPqR: LBPR: IBRP
1
So circumcircle of PQ^R is tangent

POINT for Prouing IBPR

giaen for prouing that IPRB
to praue (unsuccessfutty) that IPRB = IRPB = IPQR'

i*!E$ir

can be

o.

*

fr'

to 8P and BR.

POINT

JPr concluding'

and 1 more POINT

for attempting

1

Rernark. g 1OINTS

:

:

IRPB

problem 4. Determine ali pairs
b2

(a, b) of integcrs

with the propcrty that the numbers a? + 4b and

+ 4a are both perfect squares.

Without loss of generality, assume that 16l S lol. If b = 0, then o must be a Pcrfect square.
(a : k2,b : 0) for cach k e Z is a solution.

So

Now rve consi<lcr thc case b * 0. Bccausc e2 + 4b is a perfect square, thc quarlratic equation
(n)

rr2+orr-b:o
has two non-zero integral roots ,,.,:x2.

2 P7INTS

Tlten 11

*

a2

=*o

and

o1$2:-b,

and front this

I - li
1 oEj
>

l,,l

lor
it

l;,'

tlcncc t,lrere is at leius[ onc toot, say nl, such t]rat

noticing that thi,s equation has t,ntegral roots.

follorvs that

I I : l,,l-*,
;,1 ir,i 2''

lzll<

2'

3 POINTS Jor findirtg thot

ltll !

2'

There are the following possibilities.
(2a * 4)z + 4a:
(t)
= 2. Slbstituting nr :2 into (*) we get b:2o* 4. So rve have b2 + 4a:
' ' ,r
of the
4;2 * 20o.* 16 = 1ZI +!1, - g. It is casy-to see tirat the solution in non-negativc integers
*4,b:
-4 a^d
a2 -g i rz ir'(r,O). Hence 2a,*5 = *3. Flom this we obtain o,:

"q"uiio"
o: -1, b:2. Thelalter should be rejected br:cause of the assurnption lol > lbl.
(2) ,r= -2. Substitutiilgrr= -2iuto(*) rveget b: 4*2a. Hence b2'l4a:4a2 -12a*16:
' ' (io lf + Z. It is easy to show that the solution in non-rtegative integers of tlre cquation
a2 +T* y2 is (3,4). Ilcnce2a *3 : *3. Ftom this we obtain ? : 3,b = -2
.

(3)

It

b:a*1.

(,j3)2-B

I{ence b2+4a:a2*64-*1:
J.. Substitutingrl:1into (*) weget
y2 is (3, 1)'
of ihc equation rz intcgers
is easy to shorv that the solution iu nJn-ncgative

,r:

8:

a*3: *3. F}orrr thisrve obtain o: -6,[r: -5 '
(a) ,i : -1. Substittrtingot = -1into (*)wcget b: 1-o. Then a2l-4b: (a-2)2,b2+4a:
Consequertly, o:,k,b:1- e (& e Z) is a solution'
I{ence

1

POINT for

cltecl;i,ng specific ualues

(a+1)2'

for

11'

{

Testing these solutions and by symmetry we o}:tain the following solutions

(*4, -4), (-5, -6), (-6, -5),

(0, ,t2), (k2,0), (&, 1

rvhere ,t is an arbitrary integer. (Observe that the solution (3,
possibility is included in the Last solution as a special case.)
1 POINT

_

&)

-2) obtained in ihe second

for writing up the corect onsuer.

Second Solution and Marking Scheme:

without

that lbl < lal. Then o2 +4b 1a2 +al"l < a2 +Alal*4: lal+z)2.
Given that a2*4& is a perfect square and since'az+llry a2 have same parity then o2'* +,0*il")+ijr,
loss^of generalityassume

so

a2+4b<o2.

(1)

2 POINTS for prouing (t).

Let us consider three

cese 1.

a2

soiution.

Case 2.

az

cases.

+4b= a?. Then D =

+4b =-(lai-z)2. Then

0 and a must be a perfect square. so a

6:1-

lol, thereforeb2

+4a=

a2

:

=0

kz, b

-2lol+4a*1

(,t e

a

If a = 0 then b = 1, but from (1) b rnusi be non-positive.
,l" a 0 then b2 + 4a = rrr2 -Gnz* l must be a perfect square, where rn :

0. For rn

-a)

is a

rmut be a perfect

f . , ; then b2 * 4c = (a + 1)2 is a perfect square for each a € z.consequently
(k e Z+) is a soh:tion.

z)

= ,t and b : t - k

)

8

(* - 3)z > m2 *6rn * I > (* - 4)2,
therefore m<8. lf m:1,2,3,4,8then m2-6rn+1<0. If rn
=6,m2*6ra*1:lisaperfect
squr\rc thus a = -6 and 6: -S is a solution. If rn =7,m2
-Sm* l = g is not a perfecb squa,re.
2 POINTS for case

case 3. a2+4b S (lol -4)2. sincelbl < lol rhen&> -lol,rhuso2

follows ttrat lal

!

4. \Ve have following posibiiities:

a=-4yb:*4.

.#fiffiffi1irsffie5a

b2

and case 2.

-alol 1az+ab( flal -4)z,tt

1 POINT for fi,ndi,ng thot lal

(a) lrl = 4. Then 16+'4b:0 or b= -4. Thus

I

*'4a:16*16

I

4 in this

case.

must beaperfect square.

So

(b)

= a. Inthiscase

a2

*4b: g+4b J

1,

theng+4-6:0 or 9+4b = L.

Theequation
-2' T]re*

cquabio, is 6 :
g + 41, : 0 docs ,,[ have intcger solutio's]Thc solution of t]rc sccort4
thus a : 3'
b2 + 4o= 4t 12 must be a perfect squarc,

lal

be aperfect square then 4 *4b= 4
(") lol*-2. a2 +4b:4* 4b < 4. Since 4*4b is cven and must
4a,= *8 is not a perfect squale' If
or 4*4b = 0.'Iherefore b = 0 or b = -1. If b - 0, b2 +
ig asolution'
tr* -1 itrent2 *4a:1*8 isaperfect square if.a=2' Thus a=2 and b: -L

:1.Thentr,2*40:4b+1(9.Since4b+imustbeanoddperfecLsquarethen4b*1=1
1' If b = 2 then a = -1' but
a
or 4b*- L : 9. So b : 0 or D :2. lf.b = 0, b2 + 4a - *.4,then =
this isnoL possiblebecause lbl s lrl.Thusa:1y b:0 is asolutioninthiscase'

(d) lol

(e) lul = 0. Sincc ll,l S lol then b =

0'
X

POINT'for concludirtg

case 3'

the following solutiorr"s:
Testing these solutions and by syrninetry wc obtain

(k2,0), (0,,k2), (k, 1 - &), (-0,

-5), (-5, -6), (-4, -4),

if (k,1-k) is a solution with& > 0' therr takiug
issolition.?husbysymrnetry(7,,1*;')isasolutionforanyinteger'

wlrere /* is an arbitrary integer. Note that

k:L-t,so(1 -t,t)

t=l-k'

POINT for wri,ting up the correct answer'
is
(4,, t - k) is a soluti.on. Iloweuer NO PCINT
1

Renrark: I POINT con be giuen for clrccl;ing that'
giuen far finding artg ather particular soluti'on'

and nci four

problcm 6. Let 5 be a set of 2*,*Lpoints in the plane such that no threc are coiii,ear points in its
of s on its circumfcrence, n - I'
concyclic. A circrc will be called good, if. it has 3 points
the sarne parity as n'
prove that the uurrber of good circles has
interior and n -- 1 in its exterior.

Solution and Marking Scheme:
r,emrna 1. Let p aud Q be two points of
thcir circumference is odd'

a!*#

hrrd

q*-

^5.

on
The number of good circles tirat co,tain P and Q

i

Proof of Lernrna

1.

uunrber of good circles ihat pass through P and Q. Number the points on one side
of tlre liue FQ lrlr 11,.,{?,.,.,.r1l, and those on the othcr sidc by Bt,Bz,...,Brn in such a way that if

Lct N be the

Notetirattheauglesotrrl2r,..,o1;,{3t,0t,...,9,n arealldisiinctsine;etherearenofourpointsin,Sthat
e,re concyclic.

Observe that the circle

that

passec

through P, Q and A; bas .4; in its interior vrhen ar'

) a; that is,

wirenilj; anditconlainsByiniisinteriorr.vbenol+180-fi>fiA,thatis,rvhencri>pi.Similar
conciiiions apply to tlie circle that contains P,Q and

these angles, ar

1 POINT far characterizing

lor similcr

Bj.

the points thqt

lie inside a giuen circle in terms of

considerations.

Orcler ttie angles ol,&-2,...,cytr {3t,h,..",9,n trcm tirc greatest to least. Now transform,9 as follows.
Consider a Br' that has an o; immeCiately to its left in such an ordering (.. . > ai > Bj.. '). Consider a
new set 5' that contains t.he same points as ,S exccpt for y'i and 85. These two point's will be replaced
and a; have
189 - y; =
and tPBiQ
lry .4f and J7j that satis{y / PAIiQ fij
ryA . fl.Th',is Bi
[een irrtei'changed and the <;rdering of the cr's anti $'s has only changed witir resptct to the relative
ord,lr of tri and ,9;; rue contiuue to have

:

:al

-

{rn(l

POINT for this or another usefti transforrnation of the set S.
Analyze the goo<1 circles in this new set S'. Clearly, a circle through P,Q,A, (r * t) or through
P,Q, B, (s # j) that rvas good in 5 rvill also be goocl in S', bccause the order of .4, (or .B') relative to
the rest of the points has not changed, and therefore the number of points in the inte::ior or exterior
of this circle has n,:t changed. The only changes that could have taken placc arc:

1

a) If the circle P,Q,.4; was good in.9, the circle P,Q,,4l rnay not be good in,S''

b) If the circle P, Q, Br' u'as good in

,9,

the circie P, Q, Bl may not be good in ,9'.

c) If tlre circle P, Q, "4; was not good in ,9, the circle P, Q, Ati may be good in S'.
d) If tlre circle /), Q, B, was not good in 5, the circlc P, Q, Bl nay bc good in ,S'.
1 POINT Jor realizing that the transformation can only change the "goodness" of tltese circles.

But observe that the circle P,Q,Ai contains the points At,Az,...,Ai-t, Bi,Bi1-1,...,Brn and docs
not cortain the points A;+t,Ar+2,..,,Ah, Bt,Bz,...rBjq iir its interior. Then this circle is good if
aud only if i+ nL- j = k-i+ j - 1, rvhich wc rewrite as j - A = i(nr,.-k-+1). On the otlx:r
lrand, thc circlc P,Q,Bj contains the points BiauBi4zr...,Brn,At,Azr...,A; eurd does not contain
tlre points Bt,Bz,...,Bi-t,,Ai+t,At+2,...,,46 in its interior. Hence this circle is good if and only if

rn* j +i: j -

1-t-&

-i,

which we rewrite as.7

-1,:i(rn -&+

1).

Therefore, the circle P,Q,A; is good if and only if the circle P,Q,Dj is good. Sirriilarly, the circle
P,Q,A!i is good if and only if ihe circle P,Q,B! is good. That is to say, transforming ,S into ,S/ rvc
lose either 0 or 2 good circles of ,9 and we gain either 0 or 2 good circles in .5'.
1 POINT for realizing that the "goodness" of tlr,ese circlcs is changed

Continuing in this way, we may continue to transform .5 until rve obtain a rrerv set
angles a\, a'2,..., oir, P'L, l3L, ..., P'r* satisfy

,S9

in

ltairs.

such that tht:

and such that the numbcr of good circles in Ss has the same parity as N. We claim that ,9s lias
exactly one good circle. In this configuration, the circle P,Q,Ai does not contain any Bi and the
circle ^P, Q, B, does not contain any ,43 (for all i, j), because ao * (180 - 0) < 180 for all a, b. Hence, the
ouly possible good circles are P, Q,B*-u+r(rvhich contaim the n - 1 poinis Bm-n+2,8m-n+s,...78n),
if.m - n*l ) 0, and the circle P,QrAn (rvhich contains the zz - 1 points At,A2,.".,/"), if n 1 k"

But,sincem*k:2n-l,whichwerervritea$fil-n*1:n*k,exactlyoneoftheineciualiiitcs
n1,*n+1>

andn S & is sat,isfied. It follows that oneof ihe points Brn-n+l and C, corresponds to
a good circle and the other does not. Hcnce, ,50 has exactly one good circle, aud N is odd. n
0

1 POINT Jor shctwing that th,is contiguration has eractly one gootl circle.

Now consider the ('"f ') pairs of points in
exactly 2h + L good circlcs pass. Thcn

at

,S.

Let o26".1 be the number of pairs of points through which

-F as -l- a5

But then the nurnber of good circlcs in

,5 is

*

...

:

(*'r*')

.i

l(ot+3oa +5oi+

*...) :

7at

:
:

a1*3a3*5os+
G1

+

.,3 -F a5

7az

* aZ.*

*...

...

12n*i1

\2

)

: n(2n * L)
= n (mod2).
Ht:re rve have taken iuto account that each sood circle is counted 3 times in the expression o1
5as * 7at *.... The desired result foilo.vs.

2 POINTS /or ihis
Alternative Proof of Lemma
Let

-d.1, Az,. . . ,

*

3o3

*

cornputatior"r..

1.

lgiven iroirrts othei: than P and Q.
Iuveri tlie plane with respect to point P. Lct O, Bt, Bz,. . . , B2r-L be the images of points
Q,r'1t,,,1:,,.,,"42n*1. rcspectivc)y, r:ncler tiris irtvcrsion. Call point B; "good" if the line OIJ1 splits
thepoints Bt,Bz...,Bi-r,Bi+t,...,82n-t evenly, leavingn*1of themtoeachsideof it. (Notice
tlrat no other B1 can lie on the line OBi, or else the pcints P,Q,A; and.4r' would be concyclic.) Then
it is clcirr ihat tlic circle ihrough P, Q and ,4; is good if and only if point .ti; is good. Thereforc, it
suf5ces to prove that the number of good points is odd.
A2n-rbe the 2n

-

I

P0INT lor inaerting and realizing the equiualence between good circles and good points.
Notice that the gtcd points depenri only on the relative positiom of rays OB1,O82,.-.,OBzn.-1, &ncl
not,outl:cex;rctpositiorrsof points i}t,82,,..,B2rr-r, Thcrcforewemayassurle,forsirnplicity,ttrat
Br, Br, ,,",B:tr-r lie on the unit circlc Il with centcr O.

for this or a sim,ilc,r simplification.
Let Cr, C2,.,,,Czn-r be the points diarnctrically opposite to 81 ,82,..,,82,r-1 in I. As rercarkcd
earlier, no 6'; can coincide with one of the Bi's. We rvill call the B;'s "rvhite points", ancl the Ci's
1 POINT

"black points". We tvill rcier to thcsc 4n

-

2 points as the "colorcd points".

ttlat the number of good points is odd, rvhich rvill complete ihe prcof of the lemma. \\Ie
procced by. induction on rI. If n : 1, the rcsult is trivial. Now a.ssume that the result is true for ru: tr;,
ancl considcr 2k * 1 rvtiite points Bt,Bt,... ,Bz,b+r on the circle I (no trvo of which are diametrically
oppcrsite), lrnd thcir diametrically opposite black points C1,C2,...,C2k+t,Call this coufiguration of
poirrts "configuration l-" . It is clear that wc must have two eonsecutive colored points on I rvhich have
riiflererit colors. say B1 and C'r'. Now remove points B;,Bi,C; and Cr'from I, to obtaiu "coufiguration
2", a configuration with 2k - L points of ea,ch color.
Novr u,e prove

1 POINT fo'r tlzis or

It

a si,milar transformation

is resy to verify the following trvo claims:

l.

Irclut 8; is good in configuration 1 if and oaly if point Bi is good in configuration

1.

oJ ihe set.

*il-

I

I l/

/\

1 POTNT

2. Let k

* t, i.

Then polnt 8p is good

il

configuration 1 if and only if

it

is good in configuration 2.

1 POINT'

It

follows that, by removing points B;rBi,C; and Ci, the numbcr of good points can either siay the

same, or decreases by two. In any case, its parity rernains unchanged. Since we knorv, by the induction

hypothcsis, thai the numbcr of good poiuts iu configuration 2 is ocld,
good iroirrts in configuration 1 is :rlso odd, This coml>letes the proof.

Another Approach to Lcrnrna

it follorvs that the number of

1.

One cau givc another inductive proof of lemma 1, rvhicli combines the ideas of the two proofs that wc
have given. The idea is to stad as in the first proof, rvith ihe characterization of tirc points inside a

given circle
1 POTTTT

Theu rle transform the set ,9 try rerrroviug the poirits "4i and B; instcad of replacing thein by

Bi.

"41

ai:d

1 POII^{2'

that cvery onc of ttrc rcmaining circles goini5 tlirough P ai].I 8, contained exactly one
Oi. Thercibre, the only good circlcs we could havc gairrcd or lost are flQ,.r13 alrd P,Q,Rj.

Ib cau Lro shown

of .4; and

2 POTNTS

Fiuaily, we show that eitlier both or none of thesc circles were good, so the pariiy of the r:.umber of
good circles isn't changed by this transfornration.
1

PAINT

has been lully proued for a particular case with n ) l.
(IJ more thon orr,e particular cose has bcen onalyzed completly, only 2 POINTS.) These'points are
awarded only i! no progress lms been mode in th,e general srslution oJ the problent,.

Rcmark: 2 POINTS enn be giucn it tlrc result

i
,Mffi

'''

'

- t

